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UPCOMING EVENTS
ALUMNI-ELEMENTARY NIGHT Mark your calendars for
Friday, October 5, 2007, and come out in force to support your
team! The Cardinals host Lakota West. At half time we will have
our usual festivities featuring the Distinguished Graduate Awards,
Alumni Band (contact Paul Wesolowski) and Alumni Rhythmettes
ATTENTION ALUMNI RHYTHMETTES!! It will be
50 years since this article shown below was published. The
anniversary of the origination will be celebrated on Alumni Night,
October 5, 2007. All former Rhythmettes will be recognized and
those wishing to perform will be able to do so. Additional information concerning practices and recognition will be forthcoming
in the summer. The following article appeared in the March 29,
1957, Cardinal Quill:
NEW DRILL TEAM MAKES DEBUT NEXT FALL
8th, 9th, 10th Grade Girls Compose Organs & Backbone
Of New Drill Team
A drill team consisting of 32 members, one leader and six alternates has
been started by Mrs. Gladys Hale, Physical Education Instructor. The
group will consist of 8th, 9th and 10th grade girls so that the team will be
together two years. Practices started March 20th and will continue
through the summer. They hope to be ready to march for the first home
football game next September. They will use dance routines for basketball
games, and drill work on the football games. The team is made up of:
Phyllis Deckelmeir, Bonnie Herzog, Nevada Wilkins, Jane Broxton,
Yvonne Morena, Karen Knox, Phyllis McQueen, Lois Illig, Susan Heil,
Carol Froehlich, Karen Weisel, Linda Schlarmann, Paula Ferk, Johan
Nydam, Barbara Siller, Marilyn Wood, Janet Morgan, Lee Kuhn, Carol
Vogel, Jackie Zoellner, Sharon Potts, Sidney Offutt, Janet Krafzick, Karen
Mullenger, Judy Nicholson, Judy Frey, Jane Thompson, Margaret Wilson,
Bonnie Strecker, Marian Bross, Loretta Minnick. Eight girls are still
to be chosen.

SPRING EVENT 2007 ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
INDUCTEES The Boosters will again select former athletes to
the Athletic Hall of Fame. They will be honored as part of the
annual Breakfast of Champions on Saturday, May 12, 2007,
at CHS. The recipients will be listed in the Fall Newsletter.
SCHOLARSHIPS As usual the Alumni Association will be
awarding two $400 scholarships this spring. Thanks to all the
donors who have made this possible. The recipients will be listed
in the Fall Newsletter.
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PTA AFTER PROM This will be the sixth year, the Alumni
Association has donated $100 to the PTA's after prom budget.
ALUMNI BOOSTER GOLF OUTING This group swings into
action on Saturday, June 9, 2007. The tee-off time for the scramble will be a shotgun start at 2:00 p.m. at Pebble Creek Golf
Course. Space is limited, so if you would like to play call Matt
Midei at 385-3071 or Grant Stanley at 574-0522. The winners
will be listed in the fall newsletter.
ALUMNI SOCCER GAME The Alumni Men's soccer team
squares off against the CHS Varsity Team sometime during the
week of August 14. Call CHS, 385-6424, and ask head coach,
Casey Scherz, for details.
ALUMNI BAND I used the alumni database email addresses to
let you know about upcoming band alumni events. Unfortunately,
many (MANY!) email addresses are out of date. There is no way
to update them automatically. It's not always possible to send snailmail (and it's expensive!). If you want to be informed of upcoming
alumni band events, please update your records. To do so, either
send a note to info@colerainalumni.com, or fill out a RECORDS
UPDATE form. Paul Wesolowski '76.
MEETING The Alumni Association will be conducting a meeting on Monday, September 24, 2007, 7:30 P.M. at CHS. Check
the website for details.

BOOSTER NEWS
Craft Show - Saturday and Sunday November 3rd and 4th.
Cardinal Corner - If you want to buy CHS Booster clothing, and
other CHS spirit items go to Cardinal Corner in the high school.
Store hours are Tuesdays (up to Winter Break) 2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.,
Fridays (up to Winter Break) 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. After Winter Break Fridays ONLY
2:30 p.m. .- 3:30 p.m. The store will also be open in the
evenings during PTA meetings and conferences.
STAG SUCCESS
Jim Tressel, head coach of the Ohio State Buckeyes, was the
featured speaker at the twelfth annual Colerain Stag. Numerous
Alumni and Boosters heard many entertaining stories from Coach
Tressel. Plans for the 2008 Stag have not been completed.
Call CHS for details 385-6424

Message from
PRINCIPAL MAUREEN HEINTZ
Colerain High School has a long history of excellence in the
Northwest District, the City of Cincinnati, and the State of
Ohio. In order to display our excellence, I've broken my article down into three categories: The Arts, Athletics, and
Academics.
The Fine Arts program at Colerain High School is diverse and
immensely successful! Beginning with the Vocal Department,
The Show Cards are in a category of their own. Through the
past years they have won several "Best Stage Crew" awards.
The Show Cards program at Colerain High School is currently ranked in the top 25 choirs nationwide. Since 2003, 20
Show Cards have chosen majors in music, dance, and theater.
All have received partial or full scholarships.
The instrumental department has had their share of accomplishments as well. In the past year, the band has won 7 competitions. One of those wins was in a National Competition.
Last year 18 students received music-related scholarships.
The band is home to 437 students. I use the term "home",
because that is exactly what it is too many of these students
AND their parents.
The Art Department has had a long history of honors. Last
year 4 students were awarded Honorable Mention at the
Scholastic Art Awards. One student was awarded the Silver
Key Award at the same competition. All five students had
their artwork displayed at Closson's gallery in Cincinnati. 6
Colerain Art students had artwork selected at the Regional
Level for the Ohio Governor's Youth Art Exhibition.
Even though this year is still in session, competitions have
already begun. So far this year the art department has had 2
students awarded Honorable Mention at the Scholastic Art
Awards. Additionally, one student was awarded the Silver
Key Award and for the first time, we had one student awarded
the Gold Key Award at the Scholastic Art Awards. Their artwork will go to New York City for further competition.
Athletics has been one of Colerain's foundations. Our history
is one of pride and dedication. Student athletes make many
sacrifices to bring this dedication and excellence to Colerain
High School's athletic program.
Last year Colerain teams competed in 23 sports in the Greater
Miami Conference, and over 1,000 students participated.
Of those participants, 38 were named first team All-GMC
athletes, and 20 were named second team All-GMC athletes.
We also had three first team All-GMC track relay teams.
Last year, 27 students last year went on to continue their
athletic careers at the collegiate level. Colerain's athletic
program is not only designed to develop great athletes;
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ach athlete is also expected to perform just as well in the classroom. Last year over half of Colerain's upperclass varsity letter
winners were named All-Academic GMC All Award winners.
This requires athletes to receive a cumulative GPA of 3.3 or
better. 77% of all our student athletes have a GPA of 3.5 or
better during their season. Four of the five valedictorians were
student athletes. Although this year is not finished, we have
already begun following in the same footsteps. Eugene Clifford,
a senior at Colerain High School, was named a USA Today
All-American, a finalist for Ohio Gatorade Player of the Year, and
a player in the Army All-American Bowl Game. Our athletes
continue to strive for excellence and we look forward to many
years of athletic success.
My final topic is Academics. Colerain High School has strived
to maintain a rigorous academic agenda. We currently offer a
wide variety of honors and advanced placement classes. In fact,
students have 18 honors courses across the core subjects and 10
advanced placement classes, where they have the opportunity to
earn college credit based on a final exam given nationally to all
high school students. Offering these courses would mean
nothing if it wasn't for the students who take the initiative to
take these courses and succeed.
These challenging courses have prepared our students to
compete for national academic awards. Last year 3 Colerain
students that were National Merit Commended and one student
was a National Merit Finalist. We also had one student that
received a National Merit Corporate Scholarship. So far this
year Colerain has had two students named National Merit
Finalists. Last quarter we had 295 students who earned a GPA
of 4.0. Another 350 students earned a 3.5-3.99 GPA and 178
students who raised their GPA at least .5 from the previous quarter. These academic achievements would not be possible without
the hard work and dedication of Colerain High School's teachers.
Of 120 Colerain High School teachers surveyed, 75 teachers
currently have a master's degree, that's 62.5% of the population.
Another 26 teachers are currently working towards their master's
degree and many are planning on graduating this year. That
means 84.1% of the teachers have or are currently working to
better themselves professionally. This is an amazing benefit to
the students in these accomplished teacher's classrooms. The
accomplishments of the teachers don't stop at obtaining a
Master's. 4 of our teachers have National Board Certification.
We also have one teacher who has a PhD and another who has
their Juris Doctorate. The 120 teachers we surveyed have a
combined total of 1,629 years of teaching experience. That is
an average of 13.5 years of teaching experience in each room. It
is with the combined efforts of the students, teachers, and staff
at Colerain High School that we have been rated Excellent by
the State of Ohio TWO years in a row. Many man-hours are
currently being put forth to increase that streak to THREE years.
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GREAT COLERAIN TEACH-IN
FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 2007.

1951 through 1954 graduates who attended the Teach-In.
The Alumni Association, PTA and the Boosters have joined forces
with Maureen Heintz, CHS Principal, to help promote the fifth
Great Colerain Teach-In. This day affords the opportunity for
Alumni, Boosters, PTA and community members to talk to the
students at CHS. They can share their careers and lifetime experiences with classes throughout the day. As part of this event, the
Alumni Association presents a history of Colerain High School to
over 300 current CHS students. Graduates from 1951 through
1954 have been invited as special guests for this presentation.
Those planning to attend are Shirley Biehl Center '51,
Herman Kiefer '51,
Joe Minges '51,
Margie Wambsgans Reger
'51, Norman Arleth '52,
Leroy Meier '52, Sherry
Hochscheid Schlager '52,
Norma Jean Atchinson
King '53,
Ellis Atchinson '53,
Graduates from 1951 through 1954
Otto Henkel '53, Richard
enjoy a Luncheon Reception.
Herrmann '53, Howard
Reinking '53, Lavenre Sauer Buchtmann '54, Thelma Bachman
Beunung '54 Allen Davis '54, Jeanette Wenzel Davis '54, Phyliss
Huss Enderle '54 Joan Jacob Gierach '54, Rod Hamilton '54, Joan
Obercorn McKeown '54, Melvin Ross '54, Don Stolzenberger '54,
Sylvia Breese Valido '54.

FOUR GENERATIONS OF
COLERAIN GRADUATES
The following was sent to the Alumni Association from Kelly
Fries '85. Wanted to pass along the news as May's graduation
ceremony quickly approaches - my son Bryan Fries will become
a fourth-generation Colerain High School graduate! Lorine Kraus
Huss was in the first graduating class of 1925. She went on to
become a teacher at Colerain School, teaching first, second and
fifth grades. My father, Dan Huss, graduated in 1957 and
I was in the class of 1985.

A FAMILY OF CHS GRADUATES
Is there any other proud family with more graduates than 27? This
proud family consists of: Phillip Olden '60, Julie Halterman Olden
'62, Bob Hughes '61, Michele Rub Hughes '62, Kathleen Day
Branscum '61, Sandy Olden Gardner '62, Mike Condo '64, Sharon
Rub '65, Bill Rub '68, Debbie Clauder Schroer '69, Mark Olden
'71, Kim Kidd Burke '74, Steven Olden '77, Kim Peterson Olden
'77, Kathleen Rub '77, Kim Peterson Olden '77, Kathleen Rub '77,
Kelly Finnegan Dunn '82, Chrissie Hughes Roaden '86, Robby
Hughes '89, Melissa Kalous Hughes '92, Heather Gardner Meece
'92, Eric Rub '93, Christina Abbot (soon to be Rub) '97, Christy
Rub Kroner '94, Andrew Hughes '97, and Emily Schroer '09.

LOST CLASS RING FOUND
We received the following correspondence from Sue Heist:
My husband found a class ring years ago, and I was going to
contact then but as life gets busy it got put in a jewelry box until
yesterday when our son pulled it out and asked what it was. So
I am trying to find the owner of this class ring. I know I would
want mine back. I can tell you it is gold and was from the class of
1964. There are initials inside that reads LRM. The first letter
could be a S. It is scripted so I really can't decide what it could be.
So let me know if you know who I can contact to try to find the
owner. The Alumni Association was able to locate Sharon Miller
'64 whose married name is Rodenbeck. Sharon told us she had
lost the ring years ago in a bowling alley. We contacted Sue Heist
who returned the ring to Sharon. Another happy ending!!

The Alumni Association has
invited Joe Braun '28
and his wife, Jean, to be honored
during the presentation of Colerain
High School. According to the
Alumni Association's records,
Joe is the oldest living Colerain
graduate.

ALUMNI APOLOGY
Joe Braun '28 , oldest living
Colerain High School graduate.
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The Alumni Association apologizes for confusing the
1994 Flag Corp picture with the 1994 Rhythmettes. Thanks to
Heather Carrelli '94 for bringing this to our attention. Here is
a picture of the 1994 Rhythmettes.
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WORLD WAR II LETTER
Recently the Alumni Association received a request from the
University of Alaska Fairbanks. They were trying to locate
Robert (Beep) Fath '43. They stated in their letter that their archives
recently purchased from a dealer a collection of letters from a GI
stationed in Alaska during World War II. From the letters it was
clear that the writer, Robert J. Fath, was a recent graduate of
Colerain High School. The Alumni Association has made an
attempt to locate Robert but has had no success. If anyone knows
the whereabouts of Robert, please contact the Alumni Association.
What follows is one of the letters Robert sent home to Ethel Wert in
1944. Ethel had graduated from Colerain in 1938.
Jan. 14, 1944
Dear Babe:
Got your letter a couple of days ago, so I thought I'd sit down and
answer it. How is the world treating you these days? I guess
Groesbeck is back to normal again now that Christmas and New
Year's Day has passed, isn't it? How is the ice-skating these days
or isn't it? You must have had it pretty cold back there for a few
days, didn't you? Mom wrote and said you had a few inches of
snow, is that right? How is old "Bud" these days? (the Bud he is
referring to is Bud Wert '43, Ethel's brother). Did he get home
lately? I bet he had a time on the two evenings, didn't he? The big
wolf, he is really lucky having to come home so often, I wished I
was stationed that close to home. Is Earl Frey in the Navy now?
I hope he likes it if he gets in but I'm afraid he won't. Wait until he
hits that rough sea, then he'll find out what the Navy is made of.
I guess a lot of those boys in school will be eighteen soon, then
they will be coming in.
It looks like Colerain has a pretty good basketball team this year.
Tell little Wert to keep putting them in. I heard they got a new
player that just moved to Colerain, maybe he will help them. I
hope they win the Championship or some cup anyhow.
Poor old Scholl - I guess he will be out on that sea for a long
while, I bet he is really homesick, that one thing I never got. Old
Don was homesick even in Great Lakes, it's a good thing I was
with him or he would of died I guess. Old Les and Huff are down
around New Caledonia, they met down there, I bet they were
surprised to see each other. I hope at least one of the boys from
Colerain comes up here, then I'll be all set.
Say, that was a good joke about that moron. I know so many jokes
that it isn't even funny anyhow those moron jokes but I never even
heard that one. Melva always writes jokes in her letters and you
hear plenty of them up here.
Well, Babe, news is scarce so I'll have to knock off I guess, it's getting late anyhow, it's only three in the morning. Well, take it easy
and don't work too hard.
So Long,
Beep

FROM THE WEST SIDE TO MONGOLIA
The following is an article that appeared in the Cincinnati Enquirer
written by Michelle Toon, a 2002 graduate of Colerain High
School:
In June, two weeks after receiving a degree in political science
from Penn State, I left for Mongolia to begin my 27-month Peace
Corps commitment. I remember leaving Greater
Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport and feeling
my age for the first time. As I was walking toward the security
checkpoint, my brother remarked on how young I looked. I think it
was the fear. I hadn't felt that afraid since my father died. Or as
emptied. Though I haven't lived in Cincinnati in more than four
years, it is my home. My mother lives in White Oak and most of
my family on the West Side.
I've been in Mongolia for seven months. After landing in Ulan
Bator, I and 56 other Peace Corps trainees were bused to a
"ger camp." A ger is a traditional Mongolian home that can be
described as a round felt tent supported by wooden poles. Though
it was June, it felt like February. It had snowed two weeks earlier.
Mongolia is a country of extremes. Its sun is as oppressive as its
poverty. The summers are short and blazing and the winters long
and bitter - 30 degrees below zero bitter. Its people are generous to
a humbling degree. Nothing is mine or yours. They consistently say
the word "mania" which means our. Our Mongolia. Our project.
Our Michelle.
Waking up that first morning in the ger camp, the mountains were
staggering. There I something familiar yet inexpressible about the
landscape here. The people are reflections of it. They build little
mountains on the roadsides form of Buddhist shrines. And with
their ceremony and solemnity they are mountains themselves.
The Peace Corps consists of several program sectors including
health, environment, teaching English as a foreign language,
community youth development and business. I am a health
volunteer. I train health care workers on a wide variety of topics
spanning from public health promotion to professional skill
development.
This being my first time abroad, everything I have seen and felt
has been intensified by my inexperience. I was 22 when I came to
Mongolian and recently turned 23. It feels like it, through the fear
is gone now. It feels like the best time in my life to be doing what
I'm doing. I am thankful for that.

The Japanese taking of Attu and Kiska was classified, so Fath's
letters were heavily censored so consequently contain mostly
discussions of down time. He does play basketball on Kodiak
and discusses the movies they see, the food, a USO visit, and of
course, the horrible Aleutian weather.
The Alumni Association has no idea how Robert's letters made
it from him to the dealer and then to the University of Alaska
Fairbanks' archives. If anyone has any information about this
matter, please contact the Alumni Association.
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Can you name the ladies of the 1962 CHS Homecoming?
COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI/BOOSTER ASSOCIATION CHATTER

Dear Alumni,
My mother, Elizabeth Stout Beatty died
August 16th, 2006. She was 90 years old
and graduated in 1934 from Colerain High
School. I would like to honor her with a
donation of $25.00.
Thank you, Charlene Baker '34
Thanks for the "Chatter." I always enjoy
reading about the experiences and whereabouts of past graduates. I certainly enjoyed
my years 1939-1943. Great teachers- nice
students! God bless all. Sister Angela
Betsch (1943)
Harry passed away peacefully at home on
February 6th, 2007 after a lengthy illness. He
spoke often and fondly of his Colerain years.
Maureen Hopkins, Class of 1947
Wife 2/23/07 Scottsdale, AZ
Colerain Alumni- Booster:
I haven't written for awhile, so I thought I
would drop you a line or two. Our class of
'54, the actual graduating class was 52 students. Quite small for today's graduating seniors. Well, anyhow we are going to have our
8th straight reunion again this coming Sept.
2007. We always have them; usually the
middle of Sept. and always had a beautiful
day (keeping our fingers crossed). We all
pitch in to make it a wonderful and successful day. I just have to say that without classmate Joan (Jacobs) Gierach planning and
organization for these reunions, I'm sure they
would not be the great reunions they are.
Sincerely, Raymond (Tom) Ballard '54
We, the class of 1954 have had class reunions
in 1999 and 2000 at classmates Rod
Hamilton's home, and this past year 2003 at
Joan (Jacobs) and Ken Gierach's home again
in September. Someone may say, "Doesn't
that get boring having these reunions every
year?" No Sir! In fact they get better year after
year like a fine wine. After all, who but God
only knows what the next year will bring. Ask
anyone who attends these reunions about that.
Having our reunions at a classmate's home
makes things so much more personal and we
are not rushed for time spent with each other.
We all bring a dish and the host, whomever
it is donation jar is set on a getting together
again the next year. Other classes planning
reunions take our advice on this planning
and go this truly enjoyable way with your
reunions. Raymond (Tom) Ballard (1954)

CHATTER

DISCLAIMER All articles including Chatter are
reprinted with the original spelling and grammar.
The Alumni Association does not edit them.

I would like to thank everyone who planned
the 50th reunion for the class of '56. It was
great to see everyone. I think everyone had a
good time. Florine Lewis Stupprich '56
I would like to execute a standing ovation for
the committee who worked so diligently putting together a seamless, and oh so flawless,
50th class reunion for the class of 1956. You
did a fabulous job and a great time was had
by all. I know I speak for all who attended,
THANK YOU for going the extra mile. We
truly appreciate all you did.
Lil Humphrey North (1956)
Class of 1957 - Will there be a 50th class
reunion this year? I am in contact with two
other graduates from my class and they are
interested. We all live out of state. My husband's class of 1952 from North College Hill
will be holding their 55th in August and it
would be great for us to attend both
reunions. Are there any plans in the works?
Evelyn (Yaeger) Weber Evelyn (Yaeger)
Weber (1957)
(#2) By the way, anyone who might be interested in catching up on my activities here in
Arizona, just check my web site at
www.Trumpet-Kentaylor.com. Go Cards!
Kenneth L. Taylor (1959)
Hello to all '59 alum's and Cardinals everywhere from the desert of Scottsdale, Arizona.
I look forward to being kept in the loop
regarding any 50'th reunion plans. Would
love to come back to Cincy or anywhere a
reunion is scheduled. In fact, you all are welcome to come out here! Kenneth L. Taylor
(1959)
ANY OF YOU WHO KNEW ME
(NANCY JACOB/ENGELKE) I WOULD
LIKE TO KNOW HOW MANY OF YOU
ARE LIVING IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA AS WE ARE. WOULDN'T IT BE
SOMETHING IF WE COULD ALL GET
TOGETHER HERE IN THE SUNNY
SOUTH SOMEWHERE? GIVE US SOME
FEEDBACK. WE JUST SPENT THE DAY
WITH BOB & NORMA (MASTERS)
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PENNINGTON AND TERRY & LYNN
(SMALLE) OTTO - HAD A GREAT DAY
AND WOULD LIKE TO SEE SOME OF
THE REST OF YOU IF POSSIBLE.
CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S ALMOST 50
YEARS AGO WE WERE AT COLERAIN!! "JAKE" (1960)
I just received my current copy of Chatter
and was heartbroken when I read that Joe
Heis had passed away. We were very good
friend in high school and kept in touch via email for the past 5 or 6 years. I knew he was
moving so I wasn't overly concerned when I
didn't get any e-mails from him for a while,
but when mine kept being returned, I knew
something was wrong. He told me he was
having test done on his heart and his blood
pressure was high, but I never dreamed we
would lose him so soon. If anyone knows
the date of his death and where he died,
please e-mail me with the information. Also,
if anyone knows how to get in contact with
his sister, I believe her name is Pam, please
let me know. I know he had 4 children and I
would like to get in contact with them also.
Thank you very much, Ginny McKeehan
Gillispie 1964
E-Mail address puppyloveginny@aol.com
Ginny McKeehan Gillispie (1964)
Hello fellow grads, I could use your help. I
am in a contest at WWW.CIGARSDIRECT.COM. I have written a short story
titled Cigar GI. The person whose story has
the most votes wins. If any of you can log on
to the above web site and vote for my story,
Cigar G I, I would greatly appreciate it. It
will only take about 30 seconds. For all
those who don't know me, I served in
Vietnam after graduation from 12/1966 until
I was wounded in July/1967. The next 8
months was spent in a hospital. My story
revolves around this. I also played football
from 1962 through 1964. Thanks for all your
help with this contest. Allan Williams/1965.
Congrats to the Cards for beating St. X in
the area finals. Best of luck to you all in the
State competitions. Alice Brown (Ward)
(1965)
I am sending this donation in memory of my
parents, Charles and Dorothy Clifford. They
spent a lot of their time at Colerain High
School, since both of my brothers played a
lot of sports. They seemed to be at their happiest when they were attending a football,
basketball, or baseball game. All of us had
5

some very happy and memorable times at
Colerain and it was wonderful that we could
share them with our parents. Fairfield, OH
Sandy (Clifford) Ake '66,
Tim Clifford '77, Tom Clifford '62

contact me at my email address, but we will
soon post another address strictly for the
reunion. Hope you will all reserve the date
and plan to attend. Donna Hutson Voss
Class of '67

Please accept this donation in memory of
Mr. R. Robert Browning, a very inspirational
teacher during the 60's
Sincerely, Sheila (Snyder) Rodriguez '67
Sanibel, FL 33957

Interested in hearing from past grads and
info on reunions Cheryl Ferguson (1967)

Hello class of 67. I was looking at all the
names listed in the computer. I see you in
my mind as you were 40 years ago, and you
still look great. I see the names of my old
friends. Through the years I would often
think of you and wonder how you were
doing and how I would like to hear from you
again, then I think what I would say. I'm not
a very good computer person, so I don't do
anything but think how nice it would be. I
hope everyone will be able to make it to the
reunion, it will be nice to talk to you again.
Cheryl and Annette I see you were asking
about the reunion, I guess you know we're
having one by now. But it sure was nice to
see your letters on the site. Ron Binz (1967)
The class of 1967 will have a 40 year
reunion on June 30, 2007. We are asking for
everyone to let us know now if they will be
attending. Please email us at
colerainreunion67@hotmail.com We would
like to have some idea of how many will
be attending before we make all the
plans. Watch for details to come
in the weeks following.
Donna Hutson Voss Class of '67
My name is Donna Hutson Voss. I am a
1967 Colerain grad discovered two of my
brother's names of the "missing alumni" list.
My brother, Gregory Hutson ('75), lives at
6433 Lakewood Dr., Indian Springs, Ohio.
However, he is moving within the next few
months. I will update when the address is
final. My brother, Ron Hutson ('70), passed
away in 1988 from complications from
hemophilia. He left behind his wife, son and
daughter. His son Jason owns his home in
Fairfield and his daughter Jennifer will graduate this summer from EKU with a degree
in Biology. His widow, Ronda, works downtown at Fifth Third. Ron is greatly missed by
all! Donna Hutson Voss Class of '67
The class of 1967 is planning a 40 year
reunion. Details are sketchy, but our date is
June 30, 2007. Watch for details. You can
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We know we are a little late, but we have
decided to have a 40th reunion next summer
(probably July). For now, if you are interested in attending, please send us your address
and phone number via email. We can use all
the help we can get locating everyone! More
details to follow. Thanks and hope you will
plan on attending. Donna Hutson Voss Class
of '67
When will the class of 1967 have another
reunion? Every ten years I look for a notice
in the mail and....nothing! How about getting
started on one for next year? I've had a lot of
fun catching up with classmates in past
reunions. Are there any plans? Yikes, I just
realized that this would be the 40th reunion!
If there are any plans please e-mail me. I'm
in Naples Florida now selling real estate. If
you're in the market just head south on I-75
until you get to Naples and give me a call!
My website is www.annettemerritt.com. As a
side note I'd like to say that I was so sorry to
hear about Mr. Browning passing away. I
didn't realize at the time what an amazing
gift he was to all of his students.
Annette Kays Merritt (1967)
Hello class of 1968. Special hello to Ann
Fisher, Nancy Lawyer Sturdevant and Diane
Mayernick. Hope to hear back from anyone
of you or anyone else from the 1968. Patricia
Mahoney (Coyle) (1968)
Happy Holidays to all of you who visit this
message board. I see different years, but
never anyone from 1968. Did all of the 1968
graduates fall off the face of the planet or
what??????? Is there anyone out there who
knows the whereabouts of Donna Elfers. She
married Dave Christman. How about Rosa
or Margie Weigle? Shoot me an email,
please, if you know how I can contact them.
Again, Merry Christmas Everyone! Donna
Schuler Beckum (1968)
Greetings to all Classmates from 1968.. A
special hello to Donna Schuler who sat in
front of me in nearly every class I ever took,
including English, Math, Science, etc. Albert
Scott (1968)

I don't see much of the Class of '70 on here.
Of course I didn't see too much of them
then. Spent most of my time trying to stay
out of school. Alive and well in Blue Ash
Ohio. My kids all graduated or go to
Sycamore so they won't allow me to talk to
anyone from Colerain, especially after this
year's football season. But I still root for
Colerain all the other games. I have one still
at Sycamore and 2 in college. One is graduating and getting married this year. I see Jim
Thatcher occasionally and his brother Bob. I
have been getting the Cardinal for about 3
years now.. since someone turned me in,
(just kidding). Glad to see Bill Guenther's
name and contact info. We worked at
Perkins Pancakes together in what seems
like another lifetime. Blessings and Happy
New Year to all. Bernie Raegen (1970)
LOOKING FOR OLD FRIENDS! HAS
THERE BEEN A REUNION? HOPE
EVERYONE IS WELL. DEB (1970)
Hello Class of '70. Haven't heard anything
about classmates for a long time. I'm sure
most of us are grandparents now. I have two
daughters, 34 and 27, and each one has
blessed with me a grandson. I live in New
Richmond (east of Coney Island), and really
enjoy the area. I have been the Mayor here
for the past 8 eight years, and will run again
this fall. Please feel free to email me at
chief1@one.net. Take care everyone, and
thanks to the alumni for this website.
Regards, Terry Durrette Terry
Durrette(1970)
Has anyone heard from Sue Kays? Would
like to get in touch with her. Lin (71)
I attended Colerain High School from 8th
grade in fall 1966 through the first semester
of 12th grade, fall 1970. I had to move to
South Florida and I attended only the last
semester of High School there and received
my diploma from Pompano Beach High,
Florida. I always consider myself as a
Colerain High Alumna and NOT a Pompano
High Alumna. IE: only spending one semester at a high school does not qualify one as
alum of that particular school. I need to be a
part of my past. I can not do that with the
South Florida school that I received my
diploma from since I only attended that
school for my final semester of my senior
year.....I knew NO ONE! Is it possible that
you could include me as an alumna for my
graduating class of 1971. I am Faith Marsh
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(Boardman). My siblings who graduated
from Colerain are Louis D. Marsh-1969,
Daniel C. Marsh -1975, Stephen T. Marsh1977, though these dates may be off, give or
take a year. Again, I need to be part of my
past. Please include me as an alumna.
Thank you for your time and attention
Faith Boardman '71
I am trying to locate James L Heckman and
would like your help if you know of him.
Thanks Laura Laura (1971)
Looking for two alumni - Patricia Gann -71
and Anna Gann -67. Anyone know where
they might be? Pam (71)
Dear Alumni,
Just a quick note to let you know, that Roger
(Greg) Reidinger, class of '72, passed away
December 2006. His widow, Nannette
(Geiger) Reidinger, class of '72, is doing as
well as can be expected. Please inform our
other classmates of this situation. Thank you,
Barbara (Jones) Hankey Class of '72
Harrison, OH
Was looking for Debbie Secrest and heard
she got married and moved to TN. Then
found out she passed away in 1999. Does
anyone know what happened? Pat Goins
(1972)
Anyone out there from class of 1972? I
moved back to Cincinnati in 1994, a few
months after my mom passed away. My
daughter graduated from Sycamore High
School in 2003. My daughter was a cheerleader for Sycamore and I always enjoyed
the Colerain/Sycamore games, I know I
totally embarrassed her when I sang the
Colerain fight song and cheered every time
Colerain scored. Any talk of another
reunion? Shelley Janzen (1972)
Hey all! Back home after 25 years. Would
love to catch up with many of you from
class of 72. Chris Hall (1972)
Mike got your message from the booster
site. I have called you and left a message and
my number. Will be at Fort Knox in 1 week
for a reunion before Christmas. Try to contact me before 05DEC06. Maybe you can
take a wild ride. Hope this finds you and
yours well. Will contact Danny also.
Jacquelyn wishes everyone Merry Christmas
from all of us. GC (72)
Did past-principal Terry Byrne teach
German at White Oak Junior High 1968-69?

That was our first year of foreign languages
and during an assembly the French, Spanish
and German classes sung Christmas carols.
The old standard, "Silent Night", wasn't
good enough for us! Mr. Byrne also had us
translate and sing for the school, "Jingle
Bells" and "Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer". After all these years, I still
remember most of the words, although I
probably have the tense wrong. Does anyone
still have a copy of those translations:
"Klingeln Glocken" and "Rudolph die Rote
Schnauze Zugelhirsch"? Let me know at my
email: nancyrie27@yahoo.com. Nancy
Stubbeman Boberg (1972)
Hello Class of '72. I have two kids at
Northwest now; I never realized how much
rivalry they feel toward CHS. Sometimes to
tease them, when I hear Colerain mentioned,
I start singing, "Hurrah, for Colerain, hurrah,
for Colerain! Someone in the crowd is
yelling hurrah, for Colerain! One, two, three,
four, who the heck are we for? Colerain,
that's us!" It's amazing how much it aggravates them, and it's not just my singing!
(That just embarrasses them, especially in
front of their friends!) How long did the
"Peppers" last as a club anyway? If any old
friends want to keep in touch,
nancyrie27@yahoo.com. Nancy Stubbeman
Boberg Nancy Stubbeman Boberg (1972)
Anyone out there heard from Dean Ashcraft
"73"? Stubieng (73)
Hi out there to my old high school counterparts. I'm looking for Cheryl Floyd. I know
she's out there, if anyone knows how I can
get a hold of her, please let me know. I
would also love to attend a reunion as I have
yet to receive any information about one in
all these years. If anyone remembers me,
drop me a line I'd love to chat. I can't believe
how many 74 graduates we've lost already. I
see the list and it keeps growing. Wow
what's up? Kathy DeSmidt (Carr) (1974)
Thanks for doing an awesome job! Here is a
new email address for me:
myrallautner@hotmail.com
Thanks! Myra Lynne Lautner-McDowell
Class of 1974
I know this may start a landslide of messages but some of us are far away, and some
things just need to be said. Coach Coombs,
this message board is full of alumni, current
students, leaders, teachers, dads & moms,
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cardinal soon-to-be's, many just plain fans,
and also Cardinal wish-they-were's are here
too! Coach, we appreciate you; we love you;
we love what you've given our school and
our community, and I'd like to use this small
vehicle as representation of thousands of
voices throughout the land just to say this:
"THANKS COACH!" You have touched so
many people & affected so many lives- all
for the good. Words don't describe your leadership trail. My Dad, "Boots Shay" who
went home to be with the Lord 6 years ago,
buried on Cheviot Road, was a CHS grad
from 1943. My daughter Katie is a CHS
grad from 2003 finishing her senior year in
college on a golf scholarship in North
Carolina. Myself, now residing in Ft. Myers
Florida- a CHS grad from 1975. (Yes you're
right: God bless your father-in-law, my
counselor then and always a friend yet
today). I could go on forever and recant
some stories; I could tell you what you've
meant to just my family but speaking for
everybody reading this, our hard drives don't
hold enough ram for what we'd have to say.
We will be forever grateful for the influences
given to each of us, for just knowing &
watching & cheering for you. I'm sure others
will follow my lead but let me be the first
and a small part of this huge voice on the
Alum's Website. To you Coach, coming
from the hearts of my family- the three of us
stands up and salutes you. We are very proud
and we will always be proud & we'd just like
to say: "Thanks and God Bless You!"
1st= Go Cards >> 2nd= Go Cats!!
Steve Shay (1975)
The Colerain High School Jazz Bands present Jazz a la Mode 2007, an evening of
sweet jazz, delicious desserts and lively
dancing Saturday, April 28, 7 to 9 p.m. at
The Gulden Center at Twin Towers 5343
Hamilton Avenue Tickets $10. Advance sales
only. Contact Paul Wesolowski
(wesolowskipaul@aol.com or 662-2066) for
tickets or more information.
Paul Wesolowski (1976)
I'm looking for a girl named Linda Schmidt (
Grifin or Griffith ) she married a guy named
Doug Grifith...Been looking for her along
time now...we all hung together in school....
And looking for Debbie Dastilung...If you
can help me please email me....Thank You
Cindy Rich (Runtz) (1976)
Looking for Gina fenner-class of 76. Kim
Tarter (1976)
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Hey Mike Memory and Class of 1977 - I
agree - how about a 30 year reunion this
year. Anybody willing to help put it together? Contact me - I'll help. Linda (Klein)
Bryson (1977)

getting people from all classes that live in
Florida together to share stories and have
fun. Maybe we could get video from a
Colerain Football Game. Just a thought from
Florida. Doug Bevis (1981)

If you're out of town and want to catch up on
the football teams progress check out
www.thecoleraincardinals.prepsonline.com
for tons of pictures and videos Steven Braun
(1977)

Kudos to all the ladies who worked so hard
to make our 25th reunion a success. I had a
wonderful time. Darla Elliot Zajicek (1981)

Hi everybody it been almost 30 years
WHATS UP WITH EEVERYBOBY? I've
remarried still living in the sunshine state
does anybody know anything about the 30th
class reunion? Kim Hitesman (1978)
Hello to everyone! Does anyone know of a
web site that has the final scores of high
school games fairly quickly after the game
has ended?.. I am dying here ! Wanting to
know the score of the "X" game ! Carlos
Gray (1978)
Anyone from the class of 78 out there? I
really enjoyed the reunion a few years ago.
Looking forward to the 30th reunion in 2008
(hopefully there will be one!) Lawrence
Kaiser (1978)
Hi, my name is Sandy, and I'm not an alumnus of this school, but I needed to leave a
message. I'm trying to find out what happened to Vicky Murray, who graduated in
1979. Does anyone know where she lives, if
she's married, what her married name is, or
most importantly, how to get in touch with
her. I have had her class ring for probably 20
years or so, and I would really like to get it
back to her. Please email me with any information you might have that may possibly
help me find her. My email address is: udfsandy@aol.com any info that anyone has
would be helpful. Thanks, Sandy (1981)
Hello! Just read the Chatter and was disappointed to hear the class of '81 had a reunion
in the fall and didn't hear about it until this
newsletter! I'm sure many '81 grads were
missing! Please enter my email into the data
base. Thanks! paige@alphahouse.com Paige
Smith Wood '81
Thank God for Instant Messaging. My
mother who lives in Mason was able to keep
me posted (In Florida) on the Colerain vs.
Sycamore Game. Great Job
Cardinals....Know there are a lot of Alumni
that live in Florida or vacation here.
Wondered if there was ever any interest in
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I am the above "Lost Alumni". My email
address is as follows:
mscampbell64@yahoo.com. I would give
you my college address but I am graduating
soon. I will forward my Grad school email
as soon as it is assigned. Thank you Colerain
for preparing me for my college years. I am
going to make you proud. The future Dr.
Sandi Kidd-Campbell (give me about five
years and that Dr. will be in front of my
name.)Sandi Kidd-Campbell - 1982 proud
Colerain alum
Debbie Schirmer!! Now Debbie Napier!
Email me at my new address. We just got
back in touch when my other email address
crashed. So, write me! Thanks! Kim
(Stewart) Glassmeyer Kim Stewart (1982)
So little Kerry Coombs is now big time college coach. Wow. I remember him from his
Brockton Dr. rowdy little punk days. Who
knew?? He was a couple years older than me
(I lived on Woodsong Dr., one street over)
and I thought he was pretty cool. I guess I
was right huh? He's left a legacy of athletic
excellence that I hope can be perpetuated.
Congrats to coach Coombs and go
Bearcats!! James Miller (1982)
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Wishing you all a safe and happy holiday
season. I wanted to thank the Teachers from
Colerain High School for the wonderful education that they provided me with. Due to
the efforts of the fine educators ,during that
time, this student, who was a bit of an under
achiever, has accomplished the following: I
am in my last semester of college, believe it
or not I made 2007's Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities &
Colleges. I have been offered the opportunity
to finish my college career at Notre Dame
and Michigan ( I am waiting to see if I can
get my dream school to match their offers). I
took my GRE's and did very well. I need my
LSAT's and that will decide if I go for my
Masters and PhD. or Law School. (Keep
your fingers crossed for law school) I have

also applied to an Ivy League school (I am
wanting the Harvard Law shirt , I plan on
earning it ...hopefully very soon.) I am getting to teach freshman English 101 next
semester at school. Poetry , short story and
the novel. I am a TA my final semester. Who
would have thought I would love literature . I
remember in school I hated to read. Again,
thank you to all my wonderful teachers,
none of this would be possible without you.
Take care and God bless you all. Sandi
Kidd-Campbell (1982)
I wanted to let everyone know that I am getting ready to graduate in May, I purchased
my cap and gown today- I had a Colerain
flashback when I tried it on. I made Who's
Who 2007 Among Students in Americas
Universities and Colleges a . I also am the
editor of the Literary Magazine at my current college ( I love to write and research). I
am a T.A. and have Colerain Alum in my
class , she is in her freshman year . So I have
a little hometown in my adopted town. I will
be starting Grad School ASAP to further my
education. Then onto the PhD. program. Dr.
Campbell has a nice ring to it. I would love
to go to law school , hell I want it all! Would
love to hear from everyone . I am enjoying
my late college years and have found my
passion. I am going to end up being a professor somewhere. Hopefully like OU,UC or
a liberal Arts College. I am going to substitute teach or be a T.A. while going full time
for my Masters. I am single and loving it, I
have a 10 and 11 year old and have met the
man of my dreams - my last semester in college. He is my best friend , highly educated
and can hold his own with me. Hell he is the
male me. Sandi Kidd-Campbell (1982)
Any word on a 25th reunion this year??? If
not a whole class...maybe a Vocational
Reunion??? I would come to town for that
one in a heartbeat! I'd even help plan it.
Come on, guys...what 'da 'ya say??? Ann
(Debbie Schirmer) Napier (1982)
Holla at '82 alums and fellow Colerain lifers!
Remember Mrs. Rice in 1st grade? Mrs.
Wilson in 3rd? Miss Kist in 5th? She was
HOT!:) Recollection of last couple of years
of high school is a bit hazy though ;) (Things
have been much clearer since college) but I
wanted to say "Hey!" to anyone who reads
this and remembers Jim Miller fondly. If not
fondly then hopefully the years have softened the edges of our collective memories a
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bit. I've been living the life here in Florida
the past 20 years designing book covers for a
textbook/technical book publisher in Boca
Raton (sweet huh?). Has a great time at the
reunion a couple of years back. Let me know
when the next one is. Here's hoping everyone is living their dreams as well and if not,
keep on keepin' on! If anyone is in the Boca
Raton/Deerfield Beach areas give me holla!
cincitykid@comcast.net
Regards, James Miller (Jim or Jimmie Miller
to most Colerain "lifers") 1982
I wanted to pass on the information of my
sister's death. Lynn (Carter) Blackaby class
of 1981. Passed away on 2-2-07 Lynn struggled with Leukemia for almost a year. She
was given a bone marrow and we thought
that all was well. New Years Eve we took
her back to the hospital only to find out 3
days later that the Leukemia had returned.
She fought so very hard. Side effects of the
chemo were just too much for her body to
take for the second time. Not only was she
my sister but my best friend! Tina (Carter)
Tucker (1983)
Congrats Cards, Keep winning. Carl Banks
Carl Bamls (1983)
Would love to hear from the class of 1984.
Please contact me at lhetzer@fuse.net.
Thanks Linda Hetzer (McDaniel) Linda
Hetzer (McDaniel) Class of '84
Would love to hear from the class of 1984.
Hope all is well with everyone.
Linda Hetzer (McDaniel) Class of '84
Trying to get a hold of Kathy Louden and or
anyone from machine class
Tony Fultz(84)
I am not sure how this site works, I stumbled
across it while looking for Kim Davis and
Steve Barkley. My e-mail address is
mcree1966@yahoo.com. Drop me a line if
you know how to get in touch with these
two. Darla Underwood McRee (1984)
I left Cincinnati in 1979. I am now living in
Stonewall MS. I am looking for an old
friend named Kimberly Davis she should
have graduated from Colerain High School
in 1984, I am not sure what happened to her
after 1981 that was the last time I had heard
from her. I am also looking for an old friend
of one of my brothers, the friends name is

Steve Barkley he used to live across the
street from us on Tripoli Drive. If anyone has
any information on either one of these people please let me know. Darla Underwood
McRee (1984)
Hi...I would have graduated from Colerain in
1984 if my parents hadn't moved to Indiana
where I graduated from East Central High
School instead. But I had a lot of good
friends in Colerain, and I'd love to talk to
you guys again. Hit me up if you see this.
My email is jgausman@fuse.net Maiden
name was Junette Anderson, I've been married to my high school sweetheart Jerry
(class of 1982) for over 20 years now. We
have 3 great kids, daughter age 16, son age
12, and another son, age 21 months (he was
a pleasant surprise) I'd love to catch up with
my friends from the class of 1984. Take
Care!! Junette Gausman (1984)
Landslide? Where? Jill Stroher (1985)
Please accept this donation on behalf of the
Colerain Class of '85. Thank you for all of
the fantastic information you give out to
Colerain alumni. Also, please find our own
donation included as well.
www.colerain85.com Thank you, Mark and
Theresa (Foster) Strong Class of 1985
Just wishing all merry Christmas and a
happy New Year jusand to my fellow class
mates it's so quite on are web page since the
reunion daveb davebizner (1986)
just wondering what happened to the class of
86 every one fell out the radar screen since
the reunion hope allis well dave b davebizner
(1986)
Currently building the new NKU Arena,
small job, about 10,000 seats. Sports Work
Rules. We have the Yankees, 49rs and Chiefs
Stadiums too. Keith Corry (1986)
Hello fellow "87" grads- The reunion committee is hard at work planning our 20 year
reunion, but we need some help! We would
love to put together a directory for the class
of "87" to give out at the reunion-but we
don't have anyone on the committee with the
expertise to put this together. This would be
a nice "memento" for all of us and also a
way to stay in touch with everyone. If you
would be willing to help put with this or
with the reunion in general, please email the
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reunion committee at colerain.reunion87
@fuse.net. You can also contact me personally if you have questions at Kristyt@
fuse.net-Thanks and we look forward to
catching up with everyone in July! It will be
a great time! Kristy Kuwatch Thomas
Kristy Kuwatch Thomas (1987)
Class of 1987! Save the date cards have been
mailed with info regarding our 20th reunion
that is planned for July 21, 2007. If you did
not receive one, we may not have your current address. Email updates/changes and any
info on missing classmates to
colerain.reunion87@fuse.net. Joyce
(Barhorst) McHenry (1987)
This is my first visit to this web site and I am
surprised that there aren't any messages from
the class of 1987. Considering we are about
to celebrate our 20yr reunion. Anyone from
my class shoots me a line. I would love to
hear from you. Delicia Hankerson (1987)
Hello all Class of 1987 graduates. I received
my Dec.2006 "Chatter" and was sad to only
see 2-3 comments from the class of 1987. It
prompted me to take the time and say Hello!
Yes, we are all busy with our kids, jobs or
whatever we enjoy, but I think more of us
read this than we realize and just say we'll
add our two cents sometime and we don't.
Well here's my two cents (ha-ha)-Congrats to
my old friend Karen Huselton-Berg who
was chosen to be a part of the CHS Athletic
Hall of Fame. We don't see each other
enough, except at our kid's events at school.
And Congrats to Tom Bolden, for the same
honor. My boys truly loved him at CHS
football camp over the summer. He's hilarious!!! As far as me, well, I married my high
school sweetheart, Mark Grimm, and we
have three kids (2 boys & a little girl). I'm in
the PTA as the kids schools, I coach soccer,
have been a cub scout leader for my oldest
boy and now I am a girl scout leader for my
daughter. My husband, Mark (86' grad)
coaches Baseball and has coached basketball
too. We love it. We are also Foster Parents
for the past 10 years. It takes a lot of
patience. My parents, for those who remember them are still doing foster care now
going on 28 years! We still live in Monfort
Heights/White Oak and would love to hear
from anyone in the class of 86' or 87' that we
don't already see when we are out with our
kids. God Bless all of you and your families.
I look forward to my class reunion in July
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and would be happy to help any way needed. Cami (Rahn) Grimm, Class of 87'! Our
e-mail address if thegrimms@
cinci.rr.com Cami (Rahn) Grimm (1987)
Class of 1987! "Save the date" cards have
been mailed announcing the July 21, 2007
reunion date. If you did not receive one, we
do not have your current contact info. Please
send any info to the reunion committee at
colerain.reunion87@fuse.net. For more info
about the reunion and a list of our missing
classmates visit www.colerain87.com
Joyce (Barhorst) McHenry (1987)
I can't believe how old and how young I feel
at the same time sitting here with our 20th
Reunion postcard on the desk! Anyone from
'87 wishing to reminisce BEFORE we have
to be on our best behavior in public, drop me
a line: kggraf@msn.com. Kimberly Grear
Graf (1987)
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! Wishing all of the
Great Class of 1988 the best for the new
year and all Card's alike. Mark
Mark J. Wagner (1988)
Looking for grads of 1988 that went to
Colerain Jr. High also. You can contact me at
redchilegirl@aol.com or my space (Gina
Jones) (redchilegirl). Hope to hear from
some of you. Gina Mouch (1988)
Hunting Diana Casterline Nolte who graduated 1990. Imperative that I speak with her.
Evonne Jansen (1989)
Looking for Tammy Bradford who is now
married, but I don't know her married last
name. Evonne Jansen (1989)
Is anyone doing anything the night before
Thanksgiving? Email me
[gmmcscott@aol.com] and let me know. Go
CARDS beat St. X. Scott Lauch (1989)
Dear CHS Alumni Association,
The CHATTER recently reconnected me
with several old friends from the class of
1990. Thank you! Also, congratulations to
the Cheerleading Squad for their competition
win. Well Done!Best of Luck in 2007,
Andrea LaBonte Talley '90
Hey everyone just looking for everyone from
the class of 91. Just drop me a line. Kellie
Gilliland (1991)
Hi! Just wanted to update that my mother-inlaw, LaVerne (Frankenstein) Lightfield-Class
of 1960, passed away on December 17, 2006
after suffering a stroke. It was very
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unexpected. She passed out after her flu shot
(NOT why they think she had the stroke)on
December 2nd. The Green Township EMT's
did an awesome job trying to revive her. She
held on for over two weeks, but sadly, it was
a brain stem stroke and she would have
never recovered. She survived a car accident
(in White Oak) nearly 7 years ago. She was
disabled as a result, but managed to come
back when the doctors had given little hope.
She was even able to live on her own with
some weekly assistance from us. She was a
tough old bird! :0) She always enjoyed reading the Colerain newsletters that I passed on
to her. It was nice to have that in common.
On a brighter note, I hope the Class of '92 is
doing great! I rarely see any updates. I am
the proud SAHM Mommy of Ella (8th grader-I'm feeling old), Zane (3rd grade) and
Josie, a wild and crazy (and totally adorable)
2-year old toddler. They keep me on my
toes! I love it! ~Karen~ Karen (Mode)
Lightfield (1992)
I saw my sister posted on here, so I have to
have the last word! ;-) I've been meaning to
give a shout-out for a while... Hope all my
classmates of '94 are doing well. Hi to Gary
Mayes... wherever you are hiding in DC! I
miss my old friend. Anyway, here's my own
update: My husband Eric and I are the proud
parents of Zoe Karen (Named after her Aunt
Karen -see a few posts below!). She'll be 1
year old on April 18th. (Where does the time
go?!) She is our joy, and life is awesome!
Lori (Mode) Wagner (1994)
Looking for Mark or Matt Preston? Jason
Hunt (95)
Joe Dowers (95) passed away on 02-26-07
Jason Vollrath (1995)
UPDATE ON THE TEN YEAR
REUNION!!!! THE REUNION IS GOING
TO BE HELD AT THE FEDERAL
RESERVE DOWNTOWN. THE TICKET
PRICES ARE STILL 25.00 PER PERSON
IN ADVANCE. WE WILL BE SENDING
OUT A SAVE THE DATE INVITE IN
THE NEXT MONTH. PLEASE SEND ME
YOUR ADDRESS TO MY EMAIL(mariaputnick2002@yahoo.com). HOPE TO SEE
YOU ALL AT THE REUNION. Maria
Putnick (1997)
Happy Holidays!! I'll be in Cincinnati the
weekend before X-Mas.. Just wondering
who else is going to be around. Let me
know! Andi Olding aolding@hotmail.com
Andi Olding (1998)

Hey girl's of 99! If any one is interested in a
girl's night out please respond so I can get
the ball rolling on organizing it. Jess I hear
ya and I have not had any responses. Hope
all is well! Shoot me an email if interested. I
am looking to get together spring/summer!
Heather Patterson (1999)
HELLO To all from 99 I'm still in the
Colerain area! Moved out of the brook 3
years ago.... ahh It's like a breath of fresh
air!!!! just wanted to say hi to all my fella
Boozers from 99! Hope that life has found
everyone with love and a great since of
Humor. !!!God Bless Colerain!!! #65 Jake
Lawrence (1999)
Great job with the 2001 reunion announcement, seems like a lot of work went into it.
Hey its at Brian acres bar!! Sounded like fun
Brandon (2001)
Hello, CHS Class of 2001! Just a quick note
to announce our FIRST reunion... please
pass this information along to everyone else
you are in contact with in our class and
encourage them to register their email
address with me for further correspondence!
Thanks in advance for your help! Sorry such
short notice! WHERE: Cheviot Sports
Tavern at 3613 Harrison Avenue, in Cheviot
(Brian Acre's place!) WHEN: Friday,
November 24 at 7:30 pm COST: Donation
of $10.00 (?) per alumni RSVP: A.S.A.P. to
CHS2001@fues.net Do you have additional
questions? Email Gina (Mistler) Sansone @
CHS2001@fuse.net. Can't wait to see everyone! Gina Sansone (Mistler) (2001)
WOW! I'm surprised I haven't ran across
anyone from the class of 2002! But It's nice
to see that there is a place where you can go
and try to catch up with your old classmates.
Emerald Clay (2002)
I just wanted to update all alumni on a new
alumni owned business. My name is Jason
Helferich (Class of 99) and I have just
opened my own business. The name of the
business is Street Style Customs. We are
located in Sharonville and sell and install
car/truck/SUV accessories, gas and diesel
performance parts, wheels and tires, car
audio products, and car alarms and remote
starters. I also run the WeAreColerain.com
website for fans of Colerain football.
Thanks, Jason Jason Helferich (2004)
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MESSAGE FROM THE BOOSTER PRESIDENT

‘FOR THE GOOD OF THE CAUSE’
The close of the 2006 – 2007 school year brings
the retirement of Athletic Director, Dan Moody.
With 35 years in Education as a teacher, coach,
and administrator, Dan has made a significant
impact on Colerain High School. Dan successfully
led Colerain into the Greater Miami Conference in
1997. The athletic department became a ‘total
athletic program’ with every student provided
quality coaching, equipment, uniforms, and
facilities. In a demanding and often times
thankless job, Dan crafted an environment that
enabled coaches to ‘coach’, athletes to ‘play’,
and fans to ‘cheer’. The results over the past 11
years speak for themselves as hundreds of students
were recognized as ‘All Academic GMC’ athletes.
Additionally success occurred in competition
across all programs as Colerain recorded:
– 40 League Championships
– 8 Football Playoff Appearances
– 11 Sectional Championships
– 23 District Championships
– 11 Regional Championships

WISHING THE BEST IN RETIREMENT TO
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR, DAN MOODY.

– 4 Individual/Relay State Championships
– 5 Team State Championships
In partnership with the Boosters, Dan crafted a vision
of improvements throughout the campus
that placed Colerain at the top of the GMC and
the Greater Cincinnati area in terms of facilities
and competition venues.

COLERAIN FOOTBALL

It’s truly been a pleasure to work with Dan for
the past 11 years. His friendship and support has
been valued by all who came in contact with him.
I’m sure I speak for all Boosters and Alumni in
wishing Dan the best in his retirement.
Gregory K. Stanley
Class of ‘75
President
Colerain Boosters

COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI/BOOSTER ASSOCIATION CHATTER

Tom Bolden '88, then and now.
Good Luck to Tom Bolden '88 as the new head football coach
for the Cardinals!
Congratulations to Kerry Coombs '79 for his being selected as
the University of Cincinnati's defensive back coach!
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ALUMNI DONORS
Because we have received an increased amount of Chatter from the Alumni Website,
the Alumni Association has decided to list only the contributors since the Fall 2007 newsletter.
By doing this we can publish more Chatter news. CHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
FACULTY-GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
CAROL A COOKE
1936
ALBERTA BERNHARDT CORBOY*
EDWIN MOELLER*
1943
SISTER ANGELA BETSCH
(DOROTHY)*
EDWARD KIEFER*
1944
FR. THOMAS BEISCHEL*
1945
LAVERNE WEBER WENDLING*
1946
DAVID KRAMER
1947
MAUREEN HOPKINSIN MEMORY
OF HARRY HOPKINS
MARY MOSIER SPARKS*
1948
LAVERNE HAVERLAND MALLORY*
1949
DOROTHY GUETERMAN
BEHRENS*
1952
LEROY MEIER*
1953
RICHARD HERRMANN*
1954
CHARLENE BEATTY BAKER IN
MEMORY OF ELISABETH STOUT
BEATTY '34
RAYMOND (THOMAS) BALLARD
AL DAVIS*
JEANETTE WENZEL DAVIS*
JOYCE KRAMER*
1955
WANDA SPEARS CAUDILL
KENNETH LEWIS*
1956
MELVA WEISEL CHANDLER*
HARVEY HERRMANN*
FLORENE LEWIS STUPPRICH*
1957
NOEL EBERT*
MIKE KASTER*
BILL LOHRER*
FRANK RAMMINGER*
1958
BARBARA WILLIAMS EBERT*
TOM HEBENSTRIET*
KEITH LITTLEPAGE*
LARRY SEILER*
LEONARD WEBER*
1959
RAYMOND DAY*
WENDT DRISCOLL*
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MICHAEL HAYES*
CAROL FROELICH HUSSEY*
BONNIE STOFFRAN LITTLEPAGE*
DAN PATTERSON*
1960
CLIFFORD GOOSAMNN*
HENRY HUBER*
G.T.KIEN* IN MEMORY OF TERRY
SELLERS
DON WEBER* IN MEMORY OF
KENNY RHOADS '60
E DALE SUNDERHAUS*
1961
GERALD ZOELLER*
1962
MICHELE RUB HUGHES* IN
MEMORY OF BOB HUGHES '61
CAROL SMITH KRANZFELDER*
CAROL FOCKE VON RISSEN*
1963
JANE HAUPT BENTER*
KEN BLAYLOCK*
STUART BLERSCH*
LARNIE DANIEL*
BEN WICKEMEIER*
1964
BARBARA (BUNNY) ARGO
BORCHELT*
MARY MANER BURDETT*
DON GUILL*
DENNY HIRSCH*
JO ELLEN MACKE NIEMAN*
JERRY PELTON*
1965
BEVERLY BEEBE*
LES BURDETT*
LINDA KUHLMAN DRANEY*
NACY WEBER DROSTE*
LINDA TAYLOR PELTON*
GERALD SMITH IN MEMORY OF
WILLIAM (DUKE) SCHMEES
1966
DOUGLAS ABERCROMBIE*
SANDY CLIFFORD AKE IN
MEMORY OF CHARLES AND
DOROTHY CLIFFORD
ROBERT CARLSON**
JERRY HANSERY*
SANDY RICE HANSERT*
LINDA BOHMAN LEVALLY*
GEOGIA ROWAND*
PATRICIA SEELEY SANCHEZ*
STAN TRUSLER*
1967
JANET HAMILTON BLACK*
DIANE LEONARD MCCULLOUGH*
IN MEMORY OF KENNETH AND

MARY MUROHY
SUE BOLTE NADLER*
SHEILA SNYDER RODRIQUEZ* IN
MEMORY OF ROBERT BROWNING
1968
BRENDA ALDRIDGE HELMER*
MIKE HELMER*
LARRY JOHNSON*
BOB MAUJER*
RON ROSE*
1969
PATRICIA SCHUBERT COORS IN
MEMORY OF
MARK RELLER*
PATRICIA SCHUBERT COORS IN
MEMORY OF LINDA TURBEVILLE
SCROGGIN
1970
GEORGE CAMPBELL
CHRISTOPHER DOSSENBACK
1971
FLOYD COLEGATE*
BILL GUENTHER*
TIM LEATHER* IN MEMORY OF
SARAH ZEPPERNICK '00
GARY SCHOTT
1972
SHARON TEEPE CAMPBELL
BARBARA JONESANKEY
IN MEMORY OF ROGER (GREG)
REIDINGER '72
TOM SALZMAN*
SANDY VEIGEL
1973
TIMOTHY HEATHER*
CRAIG KINDALL*
1974
TERRI STROHOFER MEDLIN*
1975
HOLLY BICK FLISCHEL
BRUCE HARTSOUGH*
SUSAN SCHMAEDECKEL
ZWERDLING*
1976
BILL WALKER*
1977
JOHN TOPITS
1979
DAVID BRAUN*
LESLIE WEST KEMPER*
TRACY OSBORNE*
CAROLYN SCHIELE WATSON*
1980
GENA MEADOWS LEMMINK*
GARY MANNNG*
1981
DIANA BATSCH*

LEWIS BATSCH*
KEN PEASLEE IN MEMORY OF
PATRICIA PEASLEE JONES '67
TAMI WEIGAND WILCOX*
1982
MELANIE AHRENS*
SHELLI STRECKFUSS GIESS*
TRACI BRODBECK HALE*
MICHAEL RUS*
1984
A JILL BAUS*
TOM GOEDDE IN MEMORY OF
DONALD WHITTAKER
1985
COLERAIN CLASS OF 1985
MICHAEL LONG
MARK STRONG*
THERESA FOSTER STRONG*
1986
STEVE HENN*
1987
NIKKI SMITH YASBECK*
1988
KIM WILLIAMS HENN*
MARK WAGNER
1989
SCOTT HUBER*
1990
ANDREA LABONTE TALLEY*
1991
TOM BUREDTT
1992
AMANDA ARENT
1993
DANIEL SABLOSKY
1997
AMANDA WARD MANTHEY*
1998
TANNA SCHROEDER SLAVEN*

* DENOTES REPEAT DONOR
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IN MEMORY OF
Elizabeth Stout Beatty '34 Katherine Brock Quick-Westberg '34,
Ray Brestel '36, Harry Hopkins '47, Jean Lunsford Mang '54, Tom
Kallmeyer'54, Rita Stenger Bailey '59, Kenny Rhoads '60, Donald
Day '61, Bill Berling '64, Patricia Peaslee Jones '67, Linda
Turbeville Scroggin '69, Karen Hill Herbe '70, Roger Reidinger '72,
Tammy Roesch '76, Theresa Walter '78, Ryan Smith '02, Megan
Gore '05,
Dear Colerain Alumni: My mother graduated from Colerain High
School in 1934. Her name was Katherine Brock Quick-Westberg'34.
The family would be grateful if you would those who knew her of
her passing. I have sent a notice to her classmate, Bob Muehlenhard.
Many thanks. Sincerely, Jonathan Quick

Good times at Homecoming!

REUNIONS
1954 Saturday, September 15, 2007 - 53rd Reunion at the home
of Don Stolzenberger - Pitch in meal as usual - Info
Don 513-779-3744 or Joan Jacob Gierach 513-825-0679 (H),
513-522-7525 (W), 513-315-2594 (c), or jrgierach@aol.com
1962 Saturday, October 27 , 2007, at Pebble Creek Golf Course.
Currently working on details.
1967 Saturday, June 30, 2007. Currently working details...
Contact colerainreunion67@hotmail.com
1977 Reunion is being planned, no date yet.
Contact aeudler@yahoo.com

Charlene Beatty Baker '54 sent a memorial in the name of Elizabeth
Stout Beatty '34.
The Colerain Alumni Association received a memorial
contribution of $500 from Maureen Hopkins, wife of
Harry Hopkins '47. She mentioned he spoke often and fondly
of his Colerain years. The Alumni Association would like to express
our appreciation for this remembrance.
This is to inform you that my sister Rita Stenger Bailey (Class of
1959) passed away in August of 2006. Rita was supporter of
Colerain Boosters even when she was disabled and in a nursing
home. She loved Colerain High School! Sincerely, Cathy Stenger
Humbert '61
G. T. (Terry) Kien '60 sent a memorial in the name of
Terry Sellers "60
Don Weber '60 sent a memorial in the name of Kenny Rhoads '60

1987 Saturday, July 21, 2007, at Nathaniel Greene Lodge.
Save the date, Cards have been mailed (October). If you did
not receive one we do not have your current information.
For questions, updates and more information visit our website
www.colerain87.com. You can contact the reunion committee
at Colerain.reunion87@fuse.net.
1987 August 3-5, 2007 Northwest High School 20 year class
reunion. www.northwestclassof1987.com
1997 Saturday, August 11,2007, at the Federal Reserve Piano
Lounge. Cost will be $25/person or $50/couple. Please email you
address to stephmoconnor@gmail.com

Gerald Smith '65 sent a memorial in the name of
William "Duke" Schmees '65
Sandy Clifford Ake '66 sent a memorial in the name of
Charles and Dorothy Clifford
Diane Leonard McCullough '67 sent a memorial in the name of
Kenneth and Mary Murphy
Sheila Snyder '67 sent a memorial in the name of
R. Robert Browning, teacher
Patricia Schubert Coors sent a memorial in the name of
Linda Turbeville Scroggin '69
Tim Leather '71 sent a memorial in the name of
Sarah Zepernick '00

ALUMNI WEBSITE
Have you visited our Alumni Website www. Colerainalumni.com?
This site contains much alumni information and is linked to the
CHS Booster and Northwest Schools websites.

Barbara Jones Hankey '72 sent a memorial in the name of
Roger (Greg) Reidinger '72
Ken Peaslee '81 sent a memorial in the name of
Patricia Jones Peaslee '67
Tom Goedde '84 sent a memorial in the name of
Donald G. Whitaker '84

COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI/BOOSTER ASSOCIATION CHATTER
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GO CARDS!

THANK YOU
to these alumni-owned businesses for supporting the
newsletter and Alumumni Association through the
purchase of these ads. Please show your appreciation
with your patronage. If you would like to purchase
an ad, please call Denny Hirsch 385-4475.

Greg Insco
***********************
Agent
Direct:
Mobile:
Office:
Fax:
E-Mail:
Web:

513.598.3265
513.290.9542
513.574.2300
513.598.2870
ginsco@huff.com
www.huff.com
ww2.huff.com/Greg.Insco/

6460 Harrison Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45247

CLASS OF ‘01

BENJAMIN, YOCUM
& HEATHER L.L.C.
TIMOTHY P. HEATHER ‘73
ATTORNEY AT LAW

312 ELM ST., SUITE 1850
CINCINNATI, OH 45202-2763
OFFICE: 513-721-5672
HOME: 513-741-4491 FAX: 513-562-4388
E-MAIL: TPHEATHER@BYHLAW.COM
WEB SITE: BYHLAW.COM

TRUSLER AGENCY
Stan Trusler ‘66’
Lindsey Trusler ‘97’
P.O. Box 53275
Cincinnati, Ohio 45253
522-4400 (Fax 521-5027)

MELANIE M. AHRENS ‘82
BRANCH MANAGER/UNDERWRITER

4760 CORNELL ROAD
CINCINNATI, OH 45241
9513) 489-7751 EXT.222
(513) 315-RATE (7283) MOBILE
(513) 489-4777 FAX

WWW.HOME.COUNTRYWIDE.COM/MELANIEAHRENS

MELANIE_AHRENS@COUNTRYWIDE.COM

George Campbell ‘70
Sharon Teepe Campbell ‘72
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SPECIAL MACHINED
COMPONENTS
CNC MACHINING

MATT PELTON, Agent
Star One
Western Hills Office
Phone: 662-8800 Fax: 662-8883
Voice Mail: 395-3460
mpelton@star-one.com

Larry Johnson ‘68’
7626 Easy Street
Mason, Ohio 45040
459-1113 (Fax 459-1134)

Son of Linda ‘65
and Jerry ‘64 Pelton

HENN PLUMBING INC.
“For all your plumbing needs”

Steve Henn ‘86
Kim Williams Henn ‘88
hennplumbing@zoomtown.com
8793 Wuest Rd. • Cincinnati, OH 45251

513.385-5813

UCB Pharmaceutical
Denny Hirsch ‘64’
Medical Sales Representative
513-385-4475
3885 Springrock Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45251

COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI/BOOSTER ASSOCIATION CHATTER

CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS
AND PRODUCTS
“Built to Your Specifications”

President, Don Guill ‘64’
4924 Cinti-Brookville Rd.
Shandon, Ohio 45063
513-738-5151
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DONOR/MAILING LIST CARD
Check here if you are making this contribution as

APPLAUSE

A memorial ______ Is this person deceased?________
In the name of:_________________________________
Name(s):______________________________________
_____________________________________________
Maiden Name:_________________________________
Year(s) Graduated_______________________________
Address:______________________________________
_____________________________________________
City:_________________________________________
State:_________________Zip:____________________
Phone:_______________________________________
Email Address:________________________________
Please accept my tax deductible donation in the amount of
$_______________ $100/$75/$50/$25/$10/Other
Please make checks payable to the Colerain High School
Alumni Association. Return this card to the Alumni
Association at 8801 Cheviot Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45251.
Thank You.

CHATTER

COLERAIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOOSTERS ASSOCIATION
8801 Cheviot Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45251-5907

Terrill Byrd '04 for being selected to the football
All Defensive Big East First Team.
Dominick Goodman '04 for being selected as the Most
Valuable Player for the University Cincinnati in the
International Football Bowl
Dan Osterbrook '05 for being selected as the Big East Player
of the Week for the University of Cincinnati Baseball Team
Eugene Clifford '07 for being selected football
First Team All Defense in USA Today
Brad Clevenger '07 for being selected as a
National Merit Finalist
Andrea Clevenger '07 for being selected as a
National Merit Finalist
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